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Need another word that means the same as “revamp”? Find 17 synonyms and 30 related
words for “revamp” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Revamp” are: vamp, renovate, redecorate, refurbish, recondition,
rehabilitate, rebuild, reconstruct, overhaul, make over, reorganization,
rearrangement, change, reshuffle, redistribution, makeover

Revamp as a Noun

Definitions of "Revamp" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “revamp” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

An act of improving the form, structure, or appearance of something.
A new and improved version.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Revamp" as a noun (7 Words)

change Money given in exchange for the same sum in larger units.
He attributed the change to their marriage.

makeover
An overall beauty treatment (involving a person’s hair style and cosmetics
and clothing) intended to change or improve a person’s appearance.
The blighted neighborhood underwent a total makeover.

overhaul Periodic maintenance on a car or machine.
A major overhaul of environmental policies.

rearrangement A thing that has been changed in position, time, or order.
Rearrangement of the furniture.

redistribution
The distribution of something in a different way, typically to achieve
greater social equality.
The revolution resulted in a redistribution of wealth.

https://grammartop.com/overhaul-synonyms
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reorganization
The imposition of a new organization; organizing differently (often
involving extensive and drastic changes.
The reorganization was prescribed by federal bankruptcy laws.

reshuffle A redistribution of something.
He was brought into the government in the last reshuffle.

Usage Examples of "Revamp" as a noun

The show was a revamp of an old idea.
The brand was given a $1 million revamp.

Revamp as a Verb

Definitions of "Revamp" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “revamp” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Provide (a shoe) with a new vamp.
To patch up or renovate; repair or restore.
Give new and improved form, structure, or appearance to.

Synonyms of "Revamp" as a verb (10 Words)

make over Reach a destination, either real or abstract.

overhaul Overtake (someone), especially in a sporting event.
Moves to overhaul the income tax system.

rebuild Build (something) again after it has been damaged or destroyed.
We try to help them rebuild their lives.

recondition Overhaul or repair (a vehicle engine or piece of equipment.
A ship was being reconditioned.

reconstruct Reorganize (something.
Reconstruct the events of 20 years ago.

redecorate Redo the decoration of an apartment or house.
You will have to redecorate the room afterwards.

refurbish Renovate and redecorate (something, especially a building.
We refurbished the guest wing.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
https://grammartop.com/overhaul-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/rebuild-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reconstruct-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/refurbish-synonyms
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rehabilitate Help to readapt, as to a former state of health or good repute.
The campaign aims to rehabilitate the river s flood plain.

renovate Make brighter and prettier.
A little warm nourishment renovated him for a short time.

vamp Provide a shoe with a new vamp.
The production values have been vamped up.

Usage Examples of "Revamp" as a verb

Revamp my old boots.
They revamped their old house before selling it.
An attempt to revamp the museum's image.

Associations of "Revamp" (30 Words)

adjustment Making or becoming suitable; adjusting to circumstances.
I ve made a few adjustments to my diet.

amend Make amendments to.
Amend the document.

constitution
The constitution written at the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia in
1787 and subsequently ratified by the original thirteen states.
The genetic constitution of a species.

correct Correct in opinion or judgment.
Cut the top and bottom tracks to the correct length with a hacksaw.

disabuse Persuade (someone) that an idea or belief is mistaken.
He quickly disabused me of my fanciful notions.

emend Make corrections and revisions to (a text.
The text was emended in the second edition.

emendation The process of making a revision or correction to a text.
Here are some suggested emendations.

factually With regard to what is actually the case; in relation to fact.
His assertion is factually incorrect.

fix Make fixed stable or stationary.
We were trying to fix up the house so that it became vaguely comfortable.

fixture
Articles attached to a house or land and considered legally part of it so that
they normally remain in place when an owner moves.
Plumbing fixtures.

https://grammartop.com/amend-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/constitution-synonyms
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heal Cause a wound injury or person to become sound or healthy again.
The rift between them was never really healed.

hunch
Sit or stand with one’s shoulders raised and the top of one’s body bent
forward.
He hunched over his glass.

justness Conformity with some esthetic standard of correctness or propriety.
It was performed with justness and beauty.

mend Repair (something that is broken or damaged.
Foot injuries can take months to mend.

mistaken Wrong in e.g. opinion or judgment.
A mistaken view of the situation.

modify Cause to change; make different; cause a transformation.
She may be prepared to modify her views.

overhaul
A thorough examination of machinery or a system, with repairs or changes
made if necessary.
Moves to overhaul the income tax system.

ratify
Sign or give formal consent to (a treaty, contract, or agreement), making it
officially valid.
Both countries were due to ratify the treaty by the end of the year.

rectify Convert into direct current.
His methods of rectifying the cycloid.

redress A sum of money paid in compensation for loss or injury.
Some ambitious Architect being called to redress a leaning Wall.

refit Outfitting a ship again (by repairing or replacing parts.
The refit of ships damaged by enemy action.

reform The action or process of reforming an institution or practice.
The family rejoiced in the drunkard s reform.

relevant
Appropriate to the current time, period, or circumstances; of contemporary
interest.
Critics may find themselves unable to stay relevant in a changing world.

remedy Set right (an undesirable situation.
Shopping became a remedy for personal problems.

repair A result of repairing something.
The hospital is in a bad state of repair.

reschedule Change the time of (a planned event.
The concert has been rescheduled for September.

revisal The act of rewriting something.

https://grammartop.com/heal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/mistaken-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/overhaul-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reform-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/relevant-synonyms
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revise Revise or reorganize especially for the purpose of updating and improving.
Revise your lecture notes on the topic.

righteous Correctly so called; genuine.
The prayer of a righteous man availeth much.

rightness Appropriate conduct; doing the right thing.
They argue for the moral rightness of overthrowing the leader by force.

https://grammartop.com/righteous-synonyms

